HKBAC voted “BEST FBO” and “Woman of the Year”
in 2016 AsBAA Icons of Aviation Awards

Double Happiness: HKBAC was voted “Best FBO” and Madonna Fung (1st right) won “Woman of the
Year” (Photo credits to AsBAA)

“Woman of the Year” Ms Madonna Fung, General Manager (6th right), and the “Best FBO” team from
HKBAC shared a fruitful evening. (Photo credits to AsBAA)
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An overjoyed HKBAC team, led by its General Manager Madonna Fung, was all smiles at the Icons of
Aviation Awards Asia Charity Gala Dinner organized by Asian Business Aviation Association (AsBAA)
on 6 November 2016 when HKBAC was announced winner of two awards - “BEST FBO” and “Woman
of the Year” – out of 13 awards across various categories to recognize the best in the industry.

Awed, humbled….. totally overwhelmed with emotions in a nutshell, Madonna hugged AsBAA chairman
Charles Mularski, who presented her with both awards. She thanked AsBAA members and friends
heartily for the great honour, support and approval, emphasizing that she and the company owe the
success and honour to the outstanding colleagues and team at HKBAC. Madonna said, ‘We promise to
double the team effort to advance further forward: to soar ever higher and farther to continue to
contribute to Hong Kong's position as an international aviation hub of Asia.’

AsBAA, the region’s non-profit business aviation association representing over 100 entities based in Asia
and around the world, celebrates achievements in the aviation industry through business aviation and
general aviation awards annually at their gala. At this year’s gala, AsBAA also raised over USD50,000
for its charity of choice, Orbis, the Flying Eye Hospital.
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